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For the more information, please visit to www.lingapos.com

ENHANCEMENT

Back Office

1. Feedback Rating should come after 30 days.

 The feedback request to Linga User will be popped up only after 30days of signup/user creation.

 The user will be provided with an option to remind me later then system will auto reschedule
the feedback for 7days.

2. Conversational as default

Ref Document Name: Linga-Conversational Menu Default

 By default the conversational in the Category and Sub-Category will be enabled(Exists only
while creating the new category and sub-category )

 If the conversational in the category is disabled, then while mapping the category in the sub-
category the conversational in the sub-category will get disabled. If required, the user can
enable the same.

 While uploading the excel, the conversational value will be validated as “true” if the
conversational field in the category and sub-category is NULL.

3. Give access to partners for multi cash tenders and other tenders

The below screen access are given to the partner admin.

 Include Credit Card

 Include Gift Card

 Enable multiple cash tenders

 Enable other payment options

http://www.lingapos.com
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 EMV Settings

 SPPax

 GiveX Gift Card

 House Account

 MPPG Credit Card

 Ingenico

 NMI Tokenization

 Dejavoo

 Optomany

 Vexen Payment

 Clover Payment

 Show Cash Reward

 Add Serial Number

Loyalty Points Redeemption in Decimal :

 In the Loyalty Screen, the “Redeem Points at” field alone will be allowed to define in 4decimal.

 In iPad, the loyalty point should be rounded off and need to be displayed in 2 decimal

iPad

1. Item summary kitchen print change

Ref Doc Name: Linga_Item Summary in Kitchen Print

 When the option Item Summary is in enable mode in the back office, then the menu items sent
to other printers will also be displayed in all the printers.

 The item summary will be printed during "Resend to Kitchen"

2. Searched mobile number pre-filled in customer profile

Ref Doc Name: Linga-Creating customer with mobile number.

 The data used to search the customer will be defaulted while creating the customer in the iPad.

 If the searched data is numeric, then the same will be defaulted in the Mobile No column and if
its Alphabetic then the same will be defaulted in the first name.
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BUG FIX

 Dealer Portal Password Reset : In the Dealer admin portal if the user changes his mail id it won’t
update on the user detail, so the password reset email is not send. Now this has been addressed.

 Cogs % discrepancy on dashboard has been fixed.

 47328 - Restrict Service Types . Name change required- " Name changed to Restrict Service Types From
Kitchen Print." On Product Items screen

 In Waitlist Hostess name updated to Server name, the person(server) who takes the first order in the
check will the owner of the check.
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